AGENDA FOR OCTOBER 11-13 WORKING CONFERENCE ON SOUTHERN AFRICA

Saturday, October 11

9-10:30 Registration

10:30-11 Welcome to Conference Washington Office on Africa and Madison Area Committee on Southern Africa

11-1 Presentation: Developments in southern Africa (1/2 hour)
   Ben Magubane, Professor of Anthropology, University of Connecticut at Storrs
Small group discussion (1 hour)
Whole group discussion (1/2 hour)
   Introduction of speakers and leadership of whole group discussions for two sessions by Eileen Hansen, Chicago Committee for the Liberation of Angola, Mozambique and Guinea

1-2 LUNCH (Sandwich fixings provided)

2-4 Presentation: Developments in U.S. Policy toward Southern Africa
   Jennifer Davis, American Committee on Africa/Africa Fund
Small group discussion and Whole group discussion

4-4:15 COFFEE BREAK

4:15-6:15 Panel: Analyzing and overcoming race and class divisions in work on southern Africa
   Panelists: Coalition to Stop Rhodesian and South African Imports, Philadelphia, Congress of Afrikan Peoples, Chicago Committee for the Liberation of Angola, Mozambique and Guinea
   Moderator: Malcolm Askia, Southern Africa Liberation Committee, East Lansing
Small discussion groups
Discussion leaders: Representatives of Madison Area Committee on Southern Africa, Southern Africa Committee, Chicago Committee for the Liberation of Angola, Mozambique and Guinea, United Church of Christ Center for Social Action

6:15-7:30 DINNER

7:30-9 Small group meetings with Liberation Movement Representatives
   South West Africa Peoples Organization (SWAPO)
   Pan Africanist Congress (PAC)
   Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA)
   National Union for the Total Independence of Angola (UNITA)
   Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANU) (now affiliated with African National Council)
   Moderated by representatives from Syracuse Committee on Southern African Liberation, Congress of Afrikan Peoples, Episcopal Churchment for South Africa, Africa Information Service, Washington Office on Africa

9-9:15 COFFEE BREAK

9:15-10:45 Second session with Liberation Movement Representatives
Sunday, October 12

9-9:30 Introduction to workshops Carol Thompson, Southern Africa Liberation Committee, East Lansing, Michigan

9:30-11 Workshops: Evaluating Strategies and Tactics
1. Boycotts - Coalition to Stop Rhodesian and South African Imports, Philadelphia
2. Legislative and United Nations Action - Syracuse Committee on Southern African Liberation
3. Working with the media; countering South African Propaganda - Southern Africa Liberation Committee, East Lansing
4. Demonstrations - Congress of Afrikan Peoples
5. Material support to liberation movements - Africa Liberation Support Committee

11-12:30 Workshops:
7. Educational work - Chicago Committee for the Liberation of Angola, Mozambique and Guinea
8. Research - American Committee on Africa
1. Boycotts
2. Legislative and United Nations action

12:30-1:30 LUNCH (Sandwich fixings provided)

1:30- Workshops:
3:30 3. Media work and countering South African propaganda
4. Demonstrations
5. Material support to liberation movements
6. Corporate action
7. Educational work
8. Research

3:30-3:45 COFFEE BREAK

3:45- Reports from workshops in whole group
5:30 Chairperson: Dadisi Muata, Congress of Afrikan Peoples

Introduction of resources available in evening Paul Irish, American Committee on Africa

5:30- DINNER

8:30- Resources: Films, slide shows, written material, etc. available for viewing and for informal discussion about use and effectiveness

Monday, October 13

9-1 Discussion of Whether some national co-ordination can help to strengthen the work of local southern Africa groups, based on history, and experience of 2 days
Chairperson: Bud Day, Southern Africa Liberation Committee, East Lansing